Hydrazine derived compounds and its Co(ll), Cu (!l) found5,6 to be more carcinostatic than the unchelated compounds/drugs and similarly, many antibacterial drugs when are chelated, their biological activity is effectively altered7-o. In understanding the apparent role of metals and their mode of action in biological processes, we have commenced a research program which has already revealed21-26 the significant role of metals in antibacterial activity whereas, the role of anions which stay as a counterpart of the metals in such chelated compounds has been ignored or not studied before. In this effort to highlight the participating role of anions in biological processes, we wish to report the synthesis, structural and biological studies of Co(ll), Cu(ll) and Ni(ll). metal chelates of hydrazine derived compounds having the same metal atom but different an=ons (e.g., nitrate, sulphate, oxalate or acetate). 
INTRODUCTION
Recently, there has been a considerable interest in the chemistry of hydrazine and hydrazone compounds because of their potential pharmacological applications1-4. Several reports5-8 on the metallic chemistry of acyl-and arylhydrazines have already been published. As a further contribution, we have previously reported9-11 pyrrolyl-, thienyl-, furanyl and benzimidazole-derived hydrazines and their 3d metal chelates which have shown the biological properties. This growing interest between the relationship12-16 of metals and biological processes has drawn attention17-20 of many researchers that metals are assential for life as well as for various biochemical reactions. A number of such biochemical reactions are catalysed17,18 by enzymes containing metals such as zinc, cobalt, iron etc. Also many metal chelates are found5, 6 to be more carcinostatic than the unchelated compounds/drugs and similarly, many antibacterial drugs when are chelated, their biological activity is effectively altered7-o. In understanding the apparent role of metals and their mode of action in biological processes, we have commenced a research program which has already revealed21-26 the significant role of metals in antibacterial activity whereas, the role of anions which stay as a counterpart of the metals in such chelated compounds has been ignored or not studied before. In this effort to highlight the participating role of anions in biological processes, we wish to report the synthesis, structural and biological studies of Co(ll), Cu(ll) and Ni(ll 
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Infrared spectra
The comparative studies of the important infrared bands of the ligands and its complexes indicated that the ligands are co-ordinated to the metal atom possibly in three ways.,
a) The (NH2) and (NH) bands appeared at 3215 and 3190 and 3100 cm-1 in the case of the free ligando A lowering in these bands (--10-25 cm-1) is observed in the case of their metal chelates, indicating32 co-ordination through these groups.
b) The azomethine (C=N) stretching vibrations are found at 1625 cm-;this is also lowered (---10-15 cm-1) in the case of metal chelates, suggesting co-ordination through nitrogen of the azomethine linkage.
Co-ordination of the metals through the nitrogen donor sites of the ligand was further confirmed by the appearance of the new bands in the region 480-520 cm-1, which could be assigned33 to the respective M-N frequency. Vol. 4, No. 6, 1997 Synthesis, Characterisation 
